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During the dynamic simulation of cabin system, the damping parameters values of cabin suspension are the key factors. In previous
work, for obtaining all the parameters of the cabin system of trucks for long distance transport, a parameters identification model
was built by minimizing the error of the root-mean-square acceleration between the tested and the measured. However, the
identification precision is not high. In this paper, according to the real cabin systemof a heavy duty truck for short distance transport,
a 3-DOF model of cabin system was built. Based on curve fitting method, a new identification model for damping parameters was
established. At last, the bench test was done and the comparisons were conducted among the tested values, the values identified by
the method built in this work, and those obtained by the method built in previous work. The results show that the model built and
the method proposed are feasible, and the identification precision is higher than the previous work.
1. Introduction
Heavy duty truck is widely used in the field of transporta-
tion [1]. The damping parameters of cabin suspension of
trucks for short distance transport have significance for
the improvement of ride comfort [2]. And the choice of
damper characteristic is one key problem of cabin design.
Prolonged exposure to occupational vibrations can lead to
some diseases [3]. In order to improve ride comfort, the truck
manufactures often develop different suspension types and
structures for the cabin system, to isolate the truck driver
from the vibrations as much as possible. And the full float
cabin system is gradually used as the main type at present.
Numerous improvements have been made in recent
years. Paper [4] analyzed possibilities and limitations with
distributed damping in heavy vehicles and studied the power
spectral density of the cab. Literature [5] studied tractor
cabin’s suspension parameters optimization by experimental
and numerical methods. Hansson [6] made optimization
of an agricultural tractor cab suspension using the evolu-
tion method. Paper [7] studied active cabin suspension in
commercial trucks. Paper [8] provided a simplified method
to design suspended cabins. Lovat et al. [9] simulated the
dynamic characteristics of a fork lift truck travelling over an
obstacle. From the efforts above, the damping parameters of
cabin suspension are obtained by test. In order to improve
ride comfort of trucks for short distance by simulationmodel,
the damping parameters values of cabin suspension can be
directly measured; however, the cost of bench test is very
high. Some contributions can be found in literatures to
obtain unknown parameters. For instance, Song and Liu [10]
obtained the active magnetic bearings stiffness and damping
from frequency characteristics of control system; Jin et al.
[11]made dynamic parameter identification of hydrodynamic
bearing-rotor system.
In our previous work [12], a coupling driver-seat-cab
systemmodel with 4DOFs (degrees of freedom) according to
the real cabin system of trucks for long distance transport was
presented, and the damping parameters of “five-suspensions”
were optimized to improve comfort. And, in the previous
work, a parameters identification mathematical model was
also built by minimizing the error of the RMS (root-mean-
square) acceleration between the tested and the measured.
By this mathematical model, all the parameters values
for the 4-DOF dynamic model can be obtained. However,
because the unknown parameters in the dynamic model are
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Figure 1: 3-DOF cabin system linear model.
too many, the accuracy of the parameters values identified is
not high. It is one of the aims of our researches to improve the
identification precision.
In this paper, the real cabin system of a heavy duty truck
for short distance transport was studied. Contrary to trucks
for long distance transport, the driver’s seat of the heavy duty
has no suspension system. To get more accurate damping
parameters of the cabin system than previouswork [12], based
on curve fitting of acceleration power spectral density, the
damping parameters identification model was established. In
the end, the comparisons of the identification results were
carried out to analyze the identification precision.
2. Mathematical Model of the Cabin System
2.1. Cabin System of Trucks for Short Distance Transport.
According to the real cabin system of heavy duty truck for
short distance transport, a 3-DOF cabin system linear model









is the translational degree of freedom of




is the rotational degree of freedom of




is the rotational degree of freedom
of the cab around 𝑥
𝑐
-axis.
The model assumptions in detail are as follows.
Assumption 1. Because the driver’s seat is nonsuspended,
thus, the seat and cabin are assumed to be one whole rigid
body. Although both the seat and cabin may twist in reality,
their elastic deformations could be ignored for this simplified
model.
Assumption 2. The cabin is assumed to have three degrees of
freedom [8, 12]. Its actual motion is constrained by guiding
mechanisms; its lateral displacement, yaw displacement, and
longitudinal displacement are all very small.
Assumption 3. Both suspension stiffness and damping of the
cabin are considered to be constant.
Assumption 4. Because the seat cushion is very hard, thus, the
effect of its elastic deformation on the model is ignored.
The cabin coordinate system is established with its origin
𝑜
𝑐
in the center of cabin system mass, defined as 𝑥
𝑐
-axis
for horizontal (parallel to truck driving direction), 𝑦
𝑐
-axis
for horizontal, and 𝑧
𝑐
-axis for vertical upward direction, as
shown in Figure 1. Note that the cabin system mass includes
the mass of the driver, seat, and the cabin.
2.2. The Governing Equations of Cab Motion. According to
the 3-DOF cabin system model as shown in Figure 1, based























































































































































































where “𝐾,” “𝐶,” and “𝑙” represent stiffness, damping, and
distance, respectively; the subscript “𝑐” represents cabin; the
subscripts “𝑟” and “𝑓” represent rear and front, respectively;
the subscripts “𝑅” and “𝐿” represent right and left, respec-
tively; 𝑚
𝑐












is the input of the 𝑖th suspension of the cabin,
where 𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, 4.
In (1), the vertical displacement of the cabin at the
respective suspension installation position can be obtained
[12]; as follows.
The cabin vertical displacement at the installation
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The cabin vertical displacement at the installation
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The cabin vertical displacement at the installation
















is the distance between the installation





direction, where 𝑗 = 𝑥, 𝑦.
In particular, in this work, there is no special differential
equation for the seat motion, and the seat motion only can be
calculated by the geometrical relationship, (6).
3. Damping Parameters Identification Model
3.1. Minimization of the Particular Criterion and Constraints.
In the previous work [12], a parameters identification math-
ematical model was built by minimizing the error 𝐽
𝐼
of the
root-mean-square acceleration between the tested and the
measured. And the objective function 𝐽
𝐼
can be expressed as
min {𝐽
𝐼













test are the seat vertical RMS accel-
erations simulated and the tested, respectively. And the
variables to be identified are mass parameters, the moment
of inertia, the stiffness and damping parameters of seat
suspension system, and cab suspension system, and the
geometric parameters.
Although the values of the identified parameters are
acceptable by (7), the variables to be identified are too many;
thus, the accuracy of the values is not high. In order to get the
damping parameters accurately, we try to use the curve fitting
method to rebuild the objective function for identification
and then realize the purpose of improving identification
precision. Thus, in this work, based on curve fitting method,



















where PSDsim and PSDtest represent the simulated seat
vertical acceleration power spectral density and the tested,









are the variables to be identified.
From (6), it can be known that the seat vertical dis-
placement is related to the cabin vertical displacement, the
roll displacement, and the pitch displacement. That is to
say, the seat vertical motion is affected synthetically by the
cab vertical motion, the roll motion, and the pitch motion.
Thus, for the objective function 𝐽 about the seat vertical
acceleration, the synthetic factors have been taken into
account. In essence, the particular criterion in this study is
a comprehensive criterion for the 3 DOF of the cabin system.
For the identified process, to simulate the real condition
that the collision probability between the cabin and the
chassis frame is within 0.135%, the ratio of the standard
deviation 𝜎(𝑓
𝑑
) of the cabin suspension dynamic travel 𝑓
𝑑
to
the limited travel [𝑓
𝑑












3.2. Data Collection for Identification. For the purpose of
providing accurate input signals and output signal for the
simulation model, the field measurement should be made.
Taking the truck to be analyzed as test object, four
accelerometers should be installed on the frame at the
respective installation position of cabin suspension, and an
accelerometer should be installed on the seat pan. With the
truck under the conditions of fully laden, most common road
and speed, and by the test equipment, the vertical vibration
accelerations should be tested for a period of time.
3.3. Signals Extraction for Simulation Model. The field tested
signals of the truck to be analyzed are acceleration signals;
however, the simulation model needs displacement signals
as inputs. Thus, the tested signals should be integrated
twice. Therefore, the tested signals should be processed as
follows. Firstly, through the analysis of the raw data, relatively
stationary acceleration excitations of cabin suspensions are
extracted. Then, by frequency-domain integral method with





required by the Simulink
model are obtained through double integrating of the acceler-
ation signals, respectively. Simultaneously, the corresponding
tested seat vertical acceleration signalshould be extracted.
4. Damping Parameters Identification
To demonstrate the effectiveness and correctness of the
damping parameters identification method, case study is
carried out in this section. For a heavy duty truck in this
study, its drive type is 8 × 4, and its gross vehicle weight
and load capacity are 42.5 and 60.0 ton, respectively. When
the theory analysis of ride comfort for the cabin system of
the truck is needed, all the damping parameters values of
the cabin suspension system should be accurately obtained.
The mechanical parameters except the damping parameters
of cabin suspension have been obtained from the truck
4 Shock and Vibration
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manufacturer’s datasheets, as shown in Table 1. For each




4.1. Signals Collection and Processing. Using the truck to be
analyzed as test object, according to the method mentioned
in Sections 3.2 and 3.3, with the truck under fully laden
conditions, on the highway at 70 km/h, the acceleration
signals were tested. The sampling length was 200 s and the
sampling frequencywas 200Hz.The rawdatawere processed.




and the tested seat vertical
acceleration response 𝑎
𝑧
with length of 80 s were obtained as
shown in Figure 2.
Table 2: Identification results of damping parameters.













































Figure 3: Comparison of the seat vertical acceleration PSD between
the tested and identified.
4.2. Damping Parameters Identification of Cabin Suspension.
According to the tested signals, by the Simulink model
and the damping parameters identification program, the
parameters identification was done and the results are shown
in Table 2. Figure 3 presents a comparison of the seat vertical
acceleration PSD (power spectral density) between the tested
and identified.
From Figure 3, the identified PSD well coincides with
the tested. The results show that the curve fitting method is
feasible.
5. Experimental Study and
Results Comparison
In order to verify the feasibility of the damping parameters
identification method presented and the cabin system model
established, the bench test was carried out and the compar-
isons were conducted among the tested values, the identified
values using the method built in this work, and those using
the method built in the previous work [12].
Four dampers of the cabin suspension system were tested
in this study. The test was conducted by the multifunction
hydraulic vibrating test equipment, as shown in Figure 4.
Each damper was reciprocated at a frequency of 1.67Hz
and an amplitude of ±15.0mm exerted by the equipment.
Under this motion, the damping force at different veloci-
ties was measured. Using the analysis software to analyze
test data, the damping parameters values of four dampers
were obtained, respectively. The test results are shown in
Table 3. Figure 5 provides a comparison of the identified
Shock and Vibration 5
Table 3: The identified values, the tested values of the damping parameters, and their comparisons.
Damping parameters Tested (N⋅s/m) This work Previous work [12]
Identified value (N⋅s/m) Relative deviation (%) Identified value (N⋅s/m) Relative deviation (%)
𝐶
𝑐𝑓𝐿
1358 1512 10.2 1546 13.84
𝐶
𝑐𝑓𝑅
1386 1520 9.7 1571 13.35
𝐶
𝑐𝑟𝐿
1432 1618 13.0 1637 14.32
𝐶
𝑐𝑟𝑅
1479 1621 9.6 1694 14.54
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Figure 5: Comparison of the identified values.
values between this work and the previous work [12], which
describes directly their discrepancies.
From Table 3, the absolute deviations of the damping
parameters values between the tested and the identified by the
identification method in this work are 154N⋅s/m, 134N⋅s/m,
186N⋅s/m, and 142N⋅s/m, respectively; and the relative devia-
tions are 10.2%, 9.7%, 13.0%, and 9.6%, respectively.The abso-
lute deviations of the damping parameters values between
the tested and the identified by the identification method
in the previous work are 188N⋅s/m, 185N⋅s/m, 205N⋅s/m,
and 215N⋅s/m, respectively; and the relative deviations are
13.84%, 13.35%, 14.32%, and 14.54%, respectively. From Fig-
ure 5, using the method of parameters identification in
previous work [12], the damping parameters values obtained
are larger than those obtained by the identificationmethod in
this work, and the relative deviations are also larger.
According to the design requirements of damper for the
cabin suspension, the design error of each damper itself
is smaller than ±15%. Thus, the identified values for the
two methods are acceptable. However, for the identified
method based on curve fitting in this work, the identification
precision is higher. It proves that the identification method
presented is feasible.
6. Conclusions
According to the real cabin system of a heavy duty truck
for short distance transport, a 3-DOF cabin system linear
model was built. Based on curve fitting of acceleration power
spectral density, its damping parameters identification math-
ematical model was established. By the test verification of
damping parameters, the results show that the identification
method is feasible.
By comparison, for the identified method based on curve
fitting in this work, the identification precision is higher
than that of the previous work. This work will be helpful in
practical applications. For example, the acquisition method
of damping parameters of cabin suspension system is more
convenient and cost-effective than bench test, and it can
substitute for the latter in reality.Moreover, it can also be used
as the diagnosis fault method of the dampers for the cabin
suspension, without dismantling the dampers from the cabin
system.
In the following paper, the optimal damping match of the
cabin suspension system will be discussed, and by building
the nonlinear dynamic model of the cabin system, the more
accurate damping characteristics of the cabin suspension
system will be researched in detail.
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